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^tty Superior'Catrft convettfed at Bae-
November 10th,ford on Monday,

Xil'with m%9 R. A. Nunn, of. New 
^F'^ Bem prdnbhC *b3 Solicitor 'T. A 

McNeill, bf L-ranborton, represehting 
;^> 'the State. The Grand Jury, im- 
al paoelled in April proceeded with 

their work. A record for all time 
P^eyetofore wab made by the crim- 

. 4al docket beabig ideared the first 
day of court, thopgh this was' dub 

rfetp a ]^ge rufinber of cases being
* ■;: con^ifed.' ■ ■, ' . '

L-iula Freeinan, colored, whose 
ease was conttoaed in- August, got 

'f |p a , cwitinuance unSli tjhe January 
p i term -iiiurt. .Stie was charged with 
'■I tile larcenysum of.money from
i4ihe home, bf Mt.'^feid Mrsl .Mbert
: * Dow. „

B. Seals, of Quewhiffle Town- 
X bhip, who was . convicted of /break- 
^' ing 'and entering the home of Mr. 

A. E. Winecoft, at ihe Au^st term 
^^ '•: of court and who took an appeal, 

aban;l:med hi=i appeal ' ana- volun- 
i s"'-? tarily '.’ came to ■ Baojord and .asked, 

i , for eommltpaeni to, the county roads, 
Henderson, .McjN’eill, colored, was 

T tried on a charge of ipruelty to an- 
" imalSc and found not guilty. 

f- ' “Big Boy" Walker, color^, no 
1 '' Btrau^r in-courti -plead guilty to 

breaking and entering three differ
ent houses and ‘to the larceny of a 
car belonging to Mr. M. M. Camp
bell and was sentenced to the State 
penitentiary for four years in each 
case, sentences to run concurrent
ly.
y Lonnie Miles, colpf^ plead guil
ty to. an assault wlth'a deadly^ wea
pon with intent ; to and 9?, ab:
saulting a female was given five 
years . in, ..th9- Sta||„ Po^ti^^l 
tbe two-'Counts.'-Judge Nunn 
ed tJiat the prison anthorlties be 
notified of his mental condition, 
the impression prevailing here that 
his mind is unbalanced.

D.' Amons, white, who was con 
' vlcted recently in Recorder’s Court

Sf*^ driving a car while under the In- 
uence of whiskey and sentenced, 

tc sis months on the county, roads,
? gained a continui^ek until the Jan

uary twm on ’-'liwroh ef Solicitor 
McNeill.

' Belton ;{Wrlght, prominent young
white natti^%ho wab indicted on a 
char^ yijfe^akulltlng ,;H:arry E^P 

■' iteinx*1fl*t%^”^^ weapon with
iii ln^^^i. «il.- got his case contin-
3 u^ January on account of

abseht* 0#^ a witness.
" Carl McCriJiHh^ young white 

man, was ciOkt^ with breaking 
f and entew^ »nd taking goods from

the store- ‘Mr* a. Campbell. 
The JuiT found,of re
ceiving stolen ,fbat
they were stolen, nmi' fudge Nunn

If you failed to> apt a copy oit 
the paper tHIa^BV^k, please let 
us know, if ^y<>ur subscription 
hajB been paid. We have been 
forced. , to discontinue a few 
namee. on account of not receiv- 
Ing payments of subscriptions, 
but we. may. have msde some er
ror jn,,,ffeiufl..^thisi--.
«;We Will be ' forced 4ol diBcen- 

tfnue jlomernames on this ae^ 
count, asK fast-as wd ehn dot to 
it-and wfiah to ur^; all our Mib- 
ecribbrs to aee da about this mat
ter.- We hate to lose even one 
subscriber for this reason but We 
fra forced to get Ottr^mslling list 
in order .end It neceeeltatee die- 
continuing, quitp a few names to 
do this.

Wa are deeply grateful for. the 
large, number, who have paid 
their eubacriptlons 1h adviince and 
hope that all will be able to do 
so.' .

H CURE FllPRESSIOII IS TEACHER mUSTEEi'OPPOm'UNrrY IN 
ILDS BANOIIET LEISURE FOR HEALTH

New York, Nov. 11.—Roger W. i fails to function for want Of pump-
Babson has settled upon a remedy 
for the present business deprebslon. 
His prescription is a sure cure, he 
says.

Diagnosing the reason for thq 
crash as over-production, b« points 
out that this condtion will be coy- 
rSected as soon as mabs cbhsumptlbn 
(^n be stimulated to catch up with 
ibass production. , “

The necessary stimulmit—the in 
fallible cure, he says, is advertising 
—on a larger scale than the -world 
has ever known.

“This Is the way out from the 
present Situation,” he asserts In Col
lier’s today. “It is our hope of mak
ing mass producftlon our economic 
salvation Instead of dynamite that 
may wreck the world

As one who has studied business^

Commiesion Wants , Suggestions for 
Program to Be Submitted to Leg- 
ielature In January—J. B. Thom- 
As Local RCpreseutetive.

The Tax Reller Commission , re
cently appointed ty the Eastern Car
olina Chamber of Commerce to study 
the whole tax situation and formu
late a definite . program to be sub
mitted to the: Legislature in January, 
is very ' desitoai of knowing- just 
what the people want incorporated 
in the program to he submitted to 
the Incoming Legislature. “It Is 
not the purpose of j, the Coirtmlsslon 
to reodnimend anything that -will set 
North Ghroltoac bac^' Chatemah , Wi 
A. Birq^ paid; “But |he commission

an adjustment so that' lands an< 
real estate will not have to bear an 
unreasonable amount of the Tax 
burden.”

The commission is really at work 
now and it is the hope that every 
citizen that has anything of. worth 
while Interest to submit will jMit 
his or her ideas. In writing and send 
either direct to. the iiieinber frgm 
that particular county, or send to 
N. G. Bartlett, Secretary of the 
Commission at Klhston, before Noy,j 
10th. The sub-committee of six will 
meet Immediately after Nov. 10th 
to begin “sifting’,’ the various plans 
that ' ha-ve been' 'suggested. The 
member . of the Commission from 
Hoke County Is J. B, Thomas, Rae- 
ford. '

depression in lIJTe rather than In 11* 
braiiee, I see In current conditions 
the call for ad-verttelng. Tjiere’s 
nothing -wrong -with the patient but 
poor circulation. Money is 
held instead of circulated.

Advertising is ideally fitted and 
competent to accelerate the circula
tion. It Is the most effective kno-\vn 
Office for accomplishing the speeding 
more business at times when more 
.Imslness is the nation’s 
need.

, “There never wak more money than 
there Is today. Banks hold it, cor
porations held it, the' people hold 
it. That is the trouble, the money 
is held instead oj circulated. A beau
tiful sy:|tem of piping, a plentiful 
system df piping, a'plentiful supply 
;of fluid, but the whole mechanism

Ing power of pulicity to tell the 
world of better gpods, lower prices 
and greater service. We need a- 
sbund plan to reduce the choppy 
action . of business; and promote 
smoothness and steadiness of 
growth.

"Advertising Is this sorely needed 
governor of business. It requires no 
novel mechanism. All the appacatus 
is available. Thoughi> capable of Il
limitable improvement, the funda
mental principles of advertising are 
clearly established; Its practice id 
a well-known art.

“The basic cause at which; the 
public should shake their fists is 
not that too few mills are runnii^. 
but too few advertising campaigns 
are running.

“Onq proposed plan for refornt- 
Ing bad times is to increase public 
workn That policy is wise. The 
need however, is not merely for 
-works but for workers,—and the 

being', Jo .jnake people work is to arouse 
wholesome desires through worthy 
advertising;

"Another proposal. is to slash 
prices to make a national bargain 
day. Advertising, however, should 
make.every day a bargain day, tliru 
quantity prices, resulting from the 
merger of mass production and mass 
consumption.

“Mass productioh of goods- re
quires • mass production of jcustomers, 
and that is possible only through 
advertising. To some people the ap
parent simplicity of this solution 

(Continue, don page 4)

Hon. R. L. McMillan, of Raeigh, Is 
Maia Speaker—Other ' Speakers
—Plenty of Stunts.

Men and Women forced to Spend 
Months in idleness While Recov
ering from Tuberculosis—A Neces
sity but Hard On Sonrte Patients.

greatest

•Ti
year on the roads of

.'Hok«^^CUgniN|^>,..
. bi’ t&ii. of J. A. and Taft 
Har$iatei‘,iFi|^te men of the Ashley 
Helihtav fiiroon, wio jgeare convlct- 
.ed last vreek of reiMteH ' P 

^ legally from the -predRses of the 
landhird and who took an q^peal 
to AQ^rlor Court, had their case 
jp^ltehed until the January term.'

■ " ThWe was no ijourt held Tuos- 
diy on account of it being Annis- 

I , , tice Day.
' A' civil term began,..on Wednes

day. .
s...

RAEFORD.COTTON MILL sXl^ 
NOT CONFIMWED BY JUDGE NUNN

■i

^ TjiO ^recent sale of the Raeford 
Cotloih 'Mills for twenty-five thous
and dgllini came up this week be- 
for Judge Nunn and he refused, to 
confirm the sale at this price Hi 
rdeored that the receiver, Mr. War- 

i#|n £ Johnson, accept sealed bids 
^S-5hls property and submit them 
j^^ihe Court for confirmation at a

ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVED HERE

^ Annistlce Day was observed very 
qulrtly -In Raeford Tueoday, there 
being no special exercises or dem- 
onstoations. Most of the business 
houses of the town closed tor the 
day. and practically all for the af- 
tempod.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Crawley 
made a trip to Raleigh, Durham'and 
Chaosl IEliB Monday and tlalted their 
•on iu 41m latter plaeo where ho 
la akHtttdmt at tho UalvenSty.

Mr, W. N, Btown Loses 
Feed Barn By Fire

Saturday night about 6 o’clock 
the large feed barn of Mr. W. N. 
Brown, near Montrobe, was discov
ered to be afire, the family being 
at supper at .the time. 6y the time 
they could reach the barn the upper 
story was a mass of flames and it 
was impossible to save anything at 
all. The bam was a very large one 
with a drive-way through the cen
ter into which the mule stalls open, 
Mr. Brow.i sv/s that :f L* ha-i haJ 
loutslde openings to his stallb ha 
could have saved the mules. Four 
flue mules perished in the flames to
gether. -with all of Mr. Brown’s rough 
feed including a large quantity of 
bean hay. This hay bad not thor
oughly dried out and It is thought 
possibly that spontaneous combus
tion caused^ the fire. There was no 
Inburance on elther_|jham or contents. 
The thing Mr. Brovra seemed to hate 
the worst was the eight of his mules 
perishing In the 'flames and no wiy 
to let them out. He says he will 
never build another barn without 
some outlet to the outside of the 
building for livestock.

Mr. Brown has been very unfor
tunate with fire for several years, 
mostly without any Insurance pro
tection. Several years ago he lost 
his main dwelling by fire, and a,bottt 
a year ago a nice two story tobacco 
pack-house with no Insurance. His 
many -friends i^mpfethlze’ with him 
very deeply in his losses, especially 
during such times.

' J.. ■ ■ ——
iURTHS.

Bom to Dr. and Mrs. J. Geddie 
Matheson, at Alioskie, on October 
Stti, a diAghtor. . Dr, M*thet»n to 
a eon of Mr. sad M». B. A. Mathw- 
■pn, of tbii ptapp. . r- ......

RECOIHIWRI
ia Recot^er’a ;.CouTt,.

;day of last week,^ a cSksd. against 
e Cterk, JsWch. was contlwed

came iip fot .toiai. He was charged 
with drivlpg ft car while under the 
Influence of whiskey and found not 
guilty. The Court ordered that a 
warrant be Issued charging him with 
assault with a deadly yjieaupon. Thte 
case is scheduled for trial on Tues
day, NovCmber>> 18th. f 

George- Morris, colored, was tried 
on two couhta. One fo rdriving a 
car without 'ti. license an-'i another for 
resisting-arrMt. .fie wits found not 
guilty On the flrbt charge and guilty 
on the second. He was sentenced 
to. two months -on the coun^ roads, 
judgment to be suspended upon pay
ment Of the costs and a fine of $10.

J. A. and Taft Hardlster, of the 
Ashley Heights section, who were 
trted several weeks ago on a charge 
of removing ' crops illegally from 
the ijermlses- of the landlord .and 
ln--"Niffiich case' judgmOnt was reserv
ed, were found guilty and each was 
taxed'with the costs and a fine of 
$S. They gave notice of appeal to 
-Superior Court and bond was fixed 
at $100 each.

Carl McCrImmon was given a pre
liminary heading of breaking and 
entering and stealing merchandise 
from the store of Mr. D. M. Camp
bell in Raeford on October 29th 
Probable cause was found and he 
was bound over to Superior Court 
under bond of $250.00.

AMIOCH SCHOOE
Attendance Honor Roll.

Attack By Hog
Almost Fatal

Mr. Oscar Scull, who lives on 
Route 2 from Raeford, had an acci
dent Monday that camevgear prov
ing fatal. He entered the pen with 
a large hog and while In there' thte 
hog attacked him causing very ser
ious injuries. He suffered a had 
cut on the leg, which la said to 
have punctured an artery. It is 
also thought that the muscles of his 
leg were Injured. The -thing that 
saved him was the fact, that he 
managed to keep? the hog frdm get
ting him down and the good Judg
ment of his sister who Imund his 
leg .tightly and rushed him to a 
doctor We.

J ' r FIRST GRADE. j-

der, jj^atah Cmrle, Sarah Dorris 
Fields, - Margaret Herring. Mlldued 
Huggins, Marie Maxwell, Margaret 
McNeill, Nina Mae Myers Irene My- 
erS', Sarah Thomas and Jack Autry.

SECOND GRAbE.
'William McNeill, Cecil Atkinson, 

William Hugk McBryde, Elizabeth, 
Hodgin, Mary Sanders and Sarah 
Margaret Parham.

THIRD GRADE 
■ John D. McPhaul, Virginia Randle- 
man, Ethel Jordan, Elizabeth Quick, 
Janie Stephens,. Douglas McPhaul, 
Gertrude McKenzie, Jean McPhaul, 
Neill B. Maxwell, Jr., David Myers, 
Graham McPhaul, Lucius Biggs,. 
Mary. Biggs and Albert Smoak. n 

FOURTH.'-GRADE.
Thelma Colyer, Isabel Glllis, Mil

dred Glllis, Sarah McPhaul, Pearl 
Stephens, Ethel Thomas, Margaret 
Thomas, Jack, Gibson, Ralph Glh^n, 
Douglas Johnson and Bennie McMin- 
is. '

FIFTH GRADE" ' 
Ruby Biggs, Sarah Covington, Es

telle Huggins, Bertha McNeill, Flora 
Catherine McBryde, Luette Smoak, 
John Atkinson, Lester Huggins, H. 
T- McMInis, Henry McNeill, John 
Charles McNeill and Claude Mc
Phaul.

SIXTH GRADE 
Woodrow Gibson, H. A. McKenzie, 
Dola Huggins, Ruby Lou McPhaul 
and Moultrie .Quick.

SEVENTH GRADE 
James Kirkpatrick, Margaret Dal

ton, Grace Huggins, Lucy Biggb.
EIGHTH GRADE

Susie Covington, Ruby Hair, Jean 
Hodgis, Henry Glbsop, ’ David Me-. 
Neill, Willie Brown McDIarmld and 
Malcolm McPhaul and' Neal McNeill.

TENTH GRADE
Pauline Biggs, Dixie Jordan, Lu- 

cillq Johnson, Agnes McKenile, An
na Ruth McLauchlln, Mabel Mc
Phaul, .Ella Sanders, Douglas Cur
rie and Herbert McRaeken.

NINTH GRADE
Louise 'Atkinson Mabel Coving

ton, Inez Bowyer, Annie Neal Cur
rie, Francis McBryde, Margaret Mc
Kenzie, Pauline McNeill, Aline Mc
Phaul and David Liles;

death of JOANNA BAXTER,
COLORED, WEDNESDAY

Joanna Baxter, colored, who lived 
on tb* McFadyen farm in McLaocb* 
lin Township, died Wedneaday of 
heart trouble. Hte remliini were 
buried STbutidBT dt Mbui^ Zion 
Chnrtih. BH.e Irtt flftyslx yeei* 

jot ««•.

One of the ‘ big events for the 
school people is the annual Teacher- 
Tmstee banquet. Seventy-eight were 
present to participate in the festiv
ities. Mr. W. P. Rodgers, president 
of the Hoke County Teachers’ As
sociation, acted as toastmaster and 
he did the Job to perfection after 
he got over stage frighh The spir
it of those present was fine and, 
each event seemed to fit in as cogs 
of a wheel. It wa& the unanimous 
opinion of all present that It was 
the best banqujst that htw been held 
since the institution of these events. 
This week bMng 'National EJdnca- 
tional Week the main event was the 
culmination of the' program with 
an ,lnspirln| • address by Hon. R. 
L. McMillan, of Raleigh. He brought 
a message that ■'vill long he remem
bered. He pointed that the history 
of a nation, or state, or county can 
be marked by mile posts'. ^ He poin
ted out a mile post in the history 
of education in North Carolina start
ed by Charles B. Aycock in 1900. 
Thirty years ago the people put their 
hands to the plow and they have 
not looked back. He refreshed the 
history of the days of j\ycok when 
h<B went about the State advocating 
universal education for all children 
and that every boy and girl should 
be given a right to burgeon out the 
best that is- in him. The speaker 
mentioned that he realized the con
ditions of. the times, but . at the 
?ame time there could be nO look
ing hack when it comes to the 
training the rising generation for the 
duties that lie before them. He was 
strong in his praise for the wonder
ful work that is being done in the 
State institutions for training and 
elevation of suffering. He. urged 
the teachers to realize their great 
responsibility in trainii^ the cWl- 
di»u tlw p the state.
His si)eech waig welL received and 
full of good thought. The teachers 
and trustees considered a great treat 
to have him present. Under the 
head of stunts he delighted the 
audience with the imitation of va
rious birds and animals. Hte imita
tion of the coon dog on a cold fros
ty night, the imitation of the hun
gry pig as he came to his feed, and 
tlto Imitation of the two owls were 
^iforth the admission.

; There were so many good events 
that space does not permit mention 
ing all of them in detail. The read- 
ing^ Mrs. E. B. Garrett, Miss Fan
nie Mae Temple and Miss Onetah 
McMillan were excellent. Mrs. W. 
B.- Barrington delighted the audience 

Continued on page 3)

PERSONALS
Moultrie Quick visited Gladis 'At- 

kinsou near Raeford Sunday after: 
noon.

Wo are very sorry to hear that 
Misl> Stutt’s father is worse and is 
not exepected to live.

The Btudents of the tiie fieooofl 
and TMrd. srade room were saddeni- 
ed tost week by the death of Paal 
>Ds*to,’ little bn^er of whom he 

(Continued on page 6)

Hoke County Citizens 
Get Plenty Deer

It seems that the citizens . of 
Hoke'County have reverted to the 
practices of their ancestors and de
cided to make their living with 
their guns and dogs in the woods.

One day last week a party of hun
ters went to Overhills and brought 
back two nice buck deer. Mr. A 
D. McFadyen, a veteran deer hun
ter, together with Mrs. Frank Tapp 
and a gentleman from Wagram were 
responsible for the demise of these 
two quadrupeds.

Another day last week Mr. T. B. 
Upchurch and a party of friends 
while hunting on the Baker place, 
bagged a nic^ buck. M>^- Dan Mc
Gill,of Little River township, ano
ther veteran hunter, doing the ex
ecuting!

On Monday of thto week a party 
of hunters from Raeford went to 
Overhllls and Mr. J. F.. McFadyen, 
Jr., better known as- “Turk,” bagged 
a nice tou^prong buck.

On Tuesday a party went to Over- 
hills again and after a barrage of 
artillery bp Messrs. W. C. Odom 
and G.. B. Rowland, made a water 
haul. It is customary when a hun
ter misses a deer, to remove an 
invisible portion of his shirt but it 
is not known whether Messrs, Odom 
and Rowland have suffered the loss 
of any linen so fax. They are, 
however, the targets of many jokes 
about the streets.

It woolfl^ appear from the results 
thus for this season that deer are 
most, plentiful anti that banting to 
flne^

Sanatorium, November 6.—^^Men and 
women are forced to spend, ., weeks 
and months in idleness while recov
ering from tuberculosis or any oth
er 'serious illness should take, advan
tage of the opportunity for self-im
provement . and preparation for their 
life work after recovering their 
health, according to an article in the 
November issue of The Sanatorium 
Sun, official publication of the 
North Carolina Sanatorium..

"After recovering from the first 
shock of finding out the truth about 
his condition—the .overpowering 
truth that he has unwillingly and 
unconsciously joined the ranks oC 
tuberculosis sufferers—the average 
patient begins to search for com- 
pensations to offset somewhat, the 
heavy sense of loss which, detec
tion of a serious Illness inevitably, 
inspires,” the article declares. “There 
is an eager searching of the hori
zon for advantages that tuberculo
sis brings, alone with its obvious 
and inescapable disadvantages. A 
calm search reveals that there are 
many such advantages, but most of 
them are potential advantages only.
It is generally agreed that ‘the cure’, 
properly regarded, can be the start
ing point for heret',f'>re undreamed, 
of success: but whether it be that 
or just another excuse f-cr failure 
depends largely, indeed almcst en
tirely, upon the patient; “

The article points cut that many 
patients seeking to recover thier 
health in various sanatoria and at 
home spend-restless, unhappy hours 
in mental inactivity apd boredom, 
■while the very leisure that, proper-' 
ly employed, would send them home 
or ba^- to their jobs better equipped 
for their tasks, becomes a heavy 
burden to them. Reference is niade- 
to an address by Dr; Joseph Walsh,, 
of Philadelphia, which discussed in 
detail twenty-four cases that had 
come within his observation, cases of' 
men and women of all ages who toot 
advantage of their enfocced leisure 
to prepare themselves for better “po
sitions after their discharge as pa
tients. '*

“It will be recalled that Eugene- 
O’Neill ‘found himself’ while a pa
tient at Gaylord Farm Sanatorium,- 
and it may. not be stretching the 
truth to say that his subsequent suc
cess which ranks him supreme 
aniong American playwrights is “iue- 
in large measure to the fact that, 
he took advantage of the leisa^ 
that accompanied his sojoam there,, 
the article edntinues. “It certain
ly is a fact that he never pro
duced anything worthwhile of a lit
erary nature before ‘dereloping ' to- 
berculosis, althoilgh he was twenty- 
five years old at the time, and be
gan to win recognition soon there-

The success of Harold Bell 
Wright and others is mentioned by 
the writer as proof that the wise 
use of lefeure due to illness may- 
become tile turning poinc in a per
son’s career.

Presbyterian Ministers 
Exchange PtUgHis

Rev. F. M. Bain, of the Galatia 
Church, filled Dr. Fairley’s pulpit 
here last Sunday. Mr. Bain preach- \ 
ed on the life of. Paul and many fav- 
orable comments have been made oa :. 
the excellence of his semton. Hia 
sermon showed deep thought,, a lot: 
of study, and excellent ability. , 
was especially appropriate at this-;^ 
time, in' that Mr. Bain showed the- t 
willingness of Raul to bear cheer-, 
fully the -tasks that was his.

Mr. gnd Mrs.' T. B. fTpctoBBCll. nA 
dsoshtor. Mrs. .Allsn MtOhas. va 
<D WinstoteSsleai VFsdimdaar*

D.| N. PERKINSt FATHER OF ? 
MR8.^DAN CAMPBELL, DEACyv'

Mr. W. D. Perkins, father of Mrs. 
Dan Gampbell, of this place, died 
suddenly last Friday, November 7, 
at his home in Elizabethtown. He 
had passed through Raeford and his 
,death came as a great shock to 
those who knew him-. Interment was 
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell 
and others attending the funeral.

Misses Gleonie Paul and Matgar^ 
et Peels and Messrs. Daner Jester 
and Jack Swain, of the stAool fac
ulty at Burgaw, were tke ffaeste 
U Mn. |SW P. Peate the jMBt week- 
eafl.

7 j

Xl’i;


